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Wa, AND TOBAGO.

Ver/ Able. A-dress Delivered
by P. o\ Burns Eefore Re¬
cent Mcetùig of Edge-

fidd W. CT. U.

If you ladies co lld have S2en the
tc te.t c gleeaud iwiiv^rained gloat
inland o ee.-.i tg { J ide -with"
...«.:... t l«;.U>Wft« ti*- proceedings of
tao A ia-«:Ti* ij. ^i>l;tui o wlien I
>:is ti t o :v.< T i-.-*si;.in>'cr, you'd
n «l./iiLt t5:c .s luv i y « t' ruy

tüjv i".tíi«-j? .
v> i.i r.ie- t . 1 am

. '.v a.e. by. i. t. ».tau and by
».ÜUOAVIOII, ¡iii ar<< Ul ïi Ii iver i.i
l.'.-i-;>c;r;> tu'v :is a îi»y;al issue aud a

a, ho>-h>jîu-t<» av'.n'siv o yroi io
;lii>u as a pi ijjHçal eas¡i¡v. in t'.uru
i gw far toward ;-ei:ig au u.v ;v¡u.st.

'í.ii. l s. i am" will; Hg U. bf txlitiriv
ii .-ii icm J measures 'aie w-ï.uï&i.
ii th* dovt.r can iii :ti.- t.» s [«.u «ir-

dinary irvstmei.t- v ry g«r, d »no
well, but if hi rays hero.u r.nu

dies must be usïd and a i o¡» :rau7tii

performed."I thin e i'd i;¡ v.i.lu,^ u.

say, *i>oetor, get i;w a-ticket to lK>.<
tu spital, and p;.ck my grip fur a>

long a trip as is necessary."- 1
should not like to bj considered
hysterical but I don't mind, being
called radical; for when that impu-

. tation is put on me I can laughing¬
ly fling at thé accuser those words
of Josh Billings: "I figure it, that
if you're right you can't be too
?radical; and if you're wrong you
can't be too conservative." The
knowledge that I was right made
.me get keen enjoyment out of the
situation that came up in the meet¬

ing of the temperance committee of
our Legislature when speaker Car¬
michael disregarding and cutting
short thc expostulation of the /Anti-
Prohibitionists uttered the ringing
exultant sentence: "Toa may.as well
shut up. gentlemen, we have got the
cloth and we are going to cut it to
sait ourselves."

I confidently believe that uot only
will Alabama "'cut the cloth to suit

. itself but tho Prohibitionists of
South Carolina and Florida and
Louisiana and every'state in the
entire south will do the same. If
however our temperance laws aTe to
be operative ii the future the pres¬
ent campaign of education Í3 to be
made more extensive and more in¬
tensive. The laws can only safe¬
guard in a passive way our moral
interests. We must all be inclined
toward morality if the" greatest
good is to be effected. Carpers are

assuring us- that'we must secare

total abstinence not by legislation
'"bat by education. We are taking
them at their word so far as the
education goes and we are merely
proving orr faith by our works
when we enact such legal measures

as shall best present the undoing of
-what we teach. We realize that all
effective-laws are the oat growth of
sentiment thongh laws themselves
inay in tarn do much toward di¬
recting a . proper sentiment and we

realize too that, the m^st effective
education is th-it which we give the
children. There is beyond any
question as law makers and all other
right-thinking people understand,an
imperative need1,forthe instruction
of children in the matter of alcohol¬
ics ano! narcotics. Theoretically, the
task ought not to be a hard one, and
certainly is not an impossible one.

If it be possible to impress on a

child's mind iud el li ble, ineradicable
religious convictions why should it
not be quite as feasible to imprint
the proper convictions concerning
alcohol and tobacco?
Now what shall they be taught

in the graded school? My answer

may at first blush strike you as pure¬
ly imo , for I ara goii gt) say teach
the pupils the facts. In some i npa-
tience you say, "Of course, the
facts," but don't let your impatience
run away with you for I am hasten¬
ing to my explanation. We want
the/acts, not. some clap-trap stuff
miscalled scientific and allowed to
pass unchallenged simply beean
labelled with that magic catch-word
scientific. This is pre-eminently the
age of science and most of ns in
our eagerness to keep up with the
procession have made a fetish -jf
science. We are disposed to accept
anything th3t is said to be or is pre-

We could nót fall farther short of
the scientist's ideal than by so doing-.
Science deals with plain, anvarnish-
el, and un garnished facts. In ou

teaching let's not be hysterical and
exaggerated. Exaggeration and mis¬
statement always react on the cause

they are intended to bolster. Of
coarse it is presumed that no one

would consciously and knowingly
allow their enthusiasm for temper¬
ance to lead them into intemperate
statements. Such danger as arises
comes from a lack of proper infor¬
mation and a plentiful «apply of
misinformation. The desire to pro-
poarid a clever or startling state¬
ment sometimes leads teachers and
expounders and temperance lectur¬
ers into making assertions that

scientific doctrine.

sober judgment may later modify
Intemperate teaching has a v¿r

bad effect o.n children. With t'¿-i
characteristic and beautiful^! til
they are disposed to receive as gos,
pvl tiuth everything gained from
teador and book and the rcactioi.
caused by detecting tither in an in¿
iccui-ate statement, is lik-ly t<
make me discredit the \»/mlesoheuit
of instractio *..

Last sum nir % raàr ag'» I al>t*»nd
ed service a ono of the most inftti-
¿ntial country o'iui'clies ia the Low
Country. Th.* pantorras an old col¬
lege n an who fancied t'iat the learn-
ini>- bi a generation ago was as good
as any, and whose ' memory was

guilty of playing him most treacher-
onsly. In the course of his sermon

j which he doubtless considered very
scient'fie he said: "We think we are

j the discoverers of new things, the
invention of new devices, but we

I are vastly mistaken. We think gun-
j powder-for instance a modern dis¬
cover but. believe me that some

years ago when excavators were

digging i«» the ruins of ancient
Pompeii and Herculaneum they
/om d beside 4a city gate the re¬

mains of a Kornau-soldier standing
with a musket iii his hands." Now
honestly what respect could any boy
or girl studying ancient history
bave fe r such pseudo-scholarship as

that?
Or what boj- could be made to

believe that as a general rale most
big&rettes are made from the stumps
of cigars and other cigarettes scrap¬
ed from cuspidors? Just the plain
bare facts of the evils of tobacco
and liquor are enough to win their
case. W¿ need never bolster the
truth !

In like manne) I should say we
ought to teach the. essential facts.
Let us not insult even the intelli¬
gence of children by hurling at them
arguments that are beside the mark.
The reason for nit .'smoking cigars
is not that Pittsburg stogies are

made by tubercular girls in tene¬
ment sweatshops. The reason is to
be found in the harmful nature of
che weed itself. Beer is not a curse
for no other reason than that it is
brewed in unsanitary quarters. In
fact 1 nra told that possibly the
neatest, cleanest place in St. Louis is

[ the Anheuser Basch s -Breweryy-the
home of Budweiser beer. Beer is
harmful because of itsélf and not
because of where it is made. Give
children as well as grown people
credit for having sense enough to
see a point when it is made. Tobac¬
co made in the cleanest factory is
unclean in itself and that is the
point. Beer and whiskey are of them
selves unsanitary no matter where
brewed or distilled.
Most teachers are familiar with

the leading facts about alcoholics.
They know and have only to im¬
press as forcibly as they can its
destructive effects on body and
brain. They know what alcohol will
do for a raw egg and it is an easy
inference as to what its effects must
be on the far more delicate cells of
the brain. They can test its effects
on flesh and can infer what its
ravages, must be on the delicate mu¬

cous membrane of throat and di¬
gestive organs and "of heart and
liver and kidneys. If they know
that à bar-tender wears out more
shoes than any other man and that
simply because the beer in puddles
of which he is constantj&standing
eats up the leather it is an easy
guess as to what alcohol will do for
the walls of vein and artery. Beside
the atrophying the brain and per¬
manently injuring and disintegrat¬
ing the tissues of the body, alcohol
together with tobacco has the dead¬
ly characteristic of forming a habit,
of creating a craving and the awful
thing about that is that a bad habit
undermines the will and the char¬
acter. To undermine and disinte¬
grate the brain and body is horri¬
ble enough but could, anything com¬

pare in horror with the undermining
and disintegration of mind and
character? Points like that can not
be overstretched.
And I presume that no one needs

to be told the facts about tobacco.
A few remarks however I. can not
refrain from. I have had occasion to
observe frequently in the case of
others and of myself that tobacco
smoking deadens and benumbs and
inhibits the proper functioning of
the brain. Before I quit tobacco I
often noticed that with the first
three or four puffs of pipe or cigar
a kind of i3kim or film seemed to
come over my brain; and if I were
writing or reading, no matter how
intently, I would find> myself com¬

pelled to pause longer over those
places where such a break was

made. I. have even thought, that I
could reread a letter or a chapter
and tell where I stopped to relight
my pipe by the faintness of my
recollection of such parts. I have
observed till belief has become posi¬
tive knowledge that students who
use much tobacco can not get as
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Teach the Boys and Girls io
Work. '

We must not, however, make the
mistake of allowing the children
to grow up in idleness without some

regular fixed duties to perform. No
person has any right to live and en¬

joy the privileges and pleasures of
this life who does not work. The
more.clearly and forcibly this is
impressed on the boy and girl by
requiring them to give something
in the way of definite regular ser¬

vice for what they receive, , the
more wholesome view of labor and
the responsibilities of life will they
acquire.

Usually if the parents are hard
workers, the children are required
to work, and- as rule we believe
too much labor is required
of the boys on the farm, but .¡there
are parents who make slaves of
themselves to maintain their chil¬
dren in idlenesi This, is,-worse
than either over-work or idleness
for all. XThe boys and girls kept
in idleness while their fathers and*
mothers slave for their comfort and
maintenance are almost certain to
develop a supreme selfishness, as

well as habits of idleness, which
will remain throughout life.-Pro¬
gressive Farmer. -

Better Tillage Did lt.
What can be accomplished by the

mere fact of a thorough cultivation
of the soil has been brought to the
writer's attention very forcibly du¬
ring the past few weeks. A 50 or

60 acre field belonging to a farm
which has been share rented for the
past 20 years and hence gradually
robbed of its fertility-for it has
not beeD manured or replendished
with clovei-was given a deep
plowing and this year plented to
corn. Prior to this year the field
had been sort of an agricultoral by¬
word, little being expected of it and
as little being realized from it. This
season, however, different tactics
were followed. The field was put
in good tilth as a seed bed, good
seed planted and a good stand of
corn secured.' Daring the growing
season it was cultivated thoroughly
five times. The result was an eye
-opener. Not only did this handling
result in in good growth of stalks
which were well eared, but so mel¬
low was the surface kept that the
crop was able to withstand protract¬
ed dry weather in muchjbettcr shape
than richer and heavier land which
was not so well tilled, notwithstand¬
ing it had a coarse gravel subsoil.
A loo of farmers who have driven
past this field have been wondering
what magic was used on it. It was
just a matter of cultivation of the
soil which unlocked its possibilities,
in spite of tho fact that its fertility
was badly depleted. The same cul¬
tivation coupled'with manure and
clover, would accomplish even bet¬
ter results. These three things
ought to be tried on thousands of
farms through the cotton, corn and
small grain belts.-Progressive Far¬
mer.

Three Texas "Tightwads."
It is said that three of the stingiest

men in the State were in town yes¬
terday. One of them will not drink
as much water as he wants unless it
is from another' man's well. The
second forbids any of his family
from writing anything but a ''email
hand" as it wastes ink to make large
letters. »The third stops his clock
at uight in order to save wear and
tear on the machinery. All of them
decline to take their county paper,
on the ground that it is a terrible
strain on their spectacles to read
newspapers even in the daytime.-
Olney (Texas) Oracle,

Look Well at He me.
It is the duty'?oya^%oman to

always look well at hp"me'.- If, says
an exchange, she doe? Ker own

work, a little care tand proper cloth¬
ing will make her look' 'clean and
neat even in the kitchen. Particu-
laily in the afternoon and evening,
she should make herself; look as

sweet and pretty as possible. No
matter how much your husband
loves you, he will' love you ali the
more if, when hè comes. ;homé to

supper, you meet him with a smile,
neatly dressed and with J'our bair
combed in the most becoming style'
-the way he likes to see you wear

it. Do you not wish io always
keep your husband your lover? Do
you not wish him never .tu'regret,
the choice he made ancl always
think you the most charming ; of
women? Thia Í3 óne_;¿''?4-et of the
way to accomplish such -.an object.
-Exchange.

Take Care of the Machinery.
The working iiïë of a machine

may be greatly prolonged by good
care, oil and paint. The plow, for
instance, when laid aside (under
shelter of course) should be cleaned
free from all earth; it will keep
bright and polish' well in the soil
when used again if the mold board
is greased. ? I've seen much good
time wasted and many a brick worn
out because this was neglected.
Every tool or implement should be
placed under cover where it will be
dry. When put away for the sea¬

son, all dirt, gummy oil and such
things should be removed from the
different parts. Before it is used
again it should be overhauled, worn
out or broken parts replaced or

mended^ bolts tightened and a cpat
of piint applied.

''But I can't paint"? Oh, yes,
you can, and a gallón goes a long
way. You may not be able to turn
out a job like a professional painter,
but you can cover the different parts
with a good covering. You are

hot so much interested in the beau¬
ty of the job as in getting the parts
covered to keep out moisture. Car¬
ed for as indicated, machines and
implements which go to pieces in a

season or two may bo* made to do
long years of service.

I remember a farmer who purchas¬
ed a new mowing machine, one of
the first to come into his section.
His nearby neighbors got one, also,
at the same time. Fifteen years lat¬
er the first farmer's machine was
still doing good service, while, to
my positive knowledge, his neighbor
had purchased four new ones during
that time. I wonder why? One
mower was all he jjeeded in any one
season to handle crop.-H. Harold
Hune, in Raleigh (N. C.) Progress¬
ive Farmer.

An Industrious Negro.
A Bamberg county farmer sold

yesterday a bale of cotton weighing
780 pounds, for which he received
all told the sum of $124.77. The
white man who bought the bale stat¬
ed that the negro would probably
be able to pay somthing on his
lien, make a payment on his mule
and have money left with which to
buy a bottle of whiskey from the
dispensary. But it appears to us

that this industrious negro will
spend what he has left to a better
purpose, and more probably buy a

blue shirt for one of his pickaninies,
if he has any, or a hat with a feath¬
er on it for his wife, or even invest
the surplus in a pair of suspenders
for himself. He has perhaps, more
sense than to buy the liquor.-Char¬
leston Post.

Give the Boy a Chance.
There is no doubt thal if farm¬

ers would make farm life more at¬
tractive and. less, of drear drudgery,
the boys who are suited to be farm,
ers would-be attracted to the farm
and would return there after ge'-
ti«g the proper education. But the
duty of the farmer^as it is the duty
of every man, is to give his boyaJ
and girls the very best education |
he can. An education that will
educate not only7 the mind but train
the hands to enable the man to do
something that the world needs
haying done. The fact ji;at a boy
haá been raised "on the farra does not
mean that he;is. alwayf the man for
the farm. His education may open
to him lines of. usefulness in which
be will make a better success than
on the farm itself, and, iW Jw bag
the advantage of a good \?ii?--calta-

¡fra' college education,-' a^frX','uttuie
svdd be all-th«-
he is better suitee to be a .scientist
in the sciences on which Nfgrijral?
ture is founded, that if he returned
to the farm with a longing to be en¬

gaged in those scientific pursuits.
The experiment station looks to the
colleges to train men for their
work, and the farms need the trained ;

investigators in the stations, fully as

much as they need farmers on the
farms.
Give the boy the real practical

education and then let him take his
natural bent, for if he was cut out
for a farmer he will get to the farm
eventually. It is the uneducated
boys who drift hopelessly to the
cities. The boy traieed in a good
agricultural college will always have
a place open to his abilities, for as

Mr. Carnegie once said: "The
world is always on the hunt for men -

with educated minds and trained
hands." As I have before said, this
agricultural education is the hope
of the South, whether the boys go
back directl; to the farm or not,
for they will be a force in the ad¬
vancement of the work wherever
they go.-Progressi ve Farmer

One On the Doctor.
As a South Jersey country physi¬

cian was driving through a village
he saw a man amusing a crowd with
the antics of his trick dog. The
doctor pulled up and said:
"My dear man, how do you man¬

age to train your dog in that way?
I can't teach mine a single trick.''
The man looked up, with a sim¬

ple rustic look and replied:
"Well, you see, it's this way, you

have to know more'n the dog or you
can't learn him nothin'."-Scranton
Truth.

Too Much Luxury.
A man who had been three times

married and as often left widower
was reported to be thinking a fourth
time of entering into the blessed and
comfortable estate of holy matrimo¬
ny.
A friend ventured to ask whether

there was any truth in the rumor
and received this sagacious reply:

"Na, na; what wi' raairryin' them
and what wi' buryin' them it's ower
expensive."-Answers.

Great Expectation.
Father-So you want to marry

my daughter? What are your ex¬

pectations?
Suitor-We expect to elope if

you refuse your consent to our mar¬

riage, and we expect forgiveness
when we get back. Then we expect
you to make us an allowance.-St.
Louis Times.

Slr . Fannie VV right Made Be-
.quests to-Metho dist Church
and Two Orphanager, Miss

Bradford Dead.

Miss Etta Copeland spent the week
:n Columbia with her sister, Miss
Pearl Copeland.
Prof. Curry, of Lander college,

«pent Sunday here.
County Superintendent of Educa-

ion, A. R. Nicholson, visited the
High school here on last Friday and
s.\ pressed himself as being- highly
pleased with the system of school
.vork.
M ; F. E. WrighV who died

lore recently, bequeathed ber home
10 h : Johnston Methodist church'
r a par>onage.She also bequeathed

11 uö UU each to the Epworth-or
h ,nage and Clinton orphanage.
M.ss Fl uta Carter spent a few day.

if last week with Miss Maud Nick
.rsi n. -

.\i isse* Effi j and Lncile Sheppare
. ere visitors here on Thurday.
Mr. Wm. Wright was quite sick

*it his home near town last week.
Miss Sue Bradford died at home

in Columbia on last Thursday eve¬

ning afur a lingering illness. She
was an amiable Christian girl and
her death is greatly deplored. She
was a niece of Mrs.. G. P. Cobb, and
for a number of years, she, with her*
parents, made this place her home.
The interment took place in Columr
bia.
The^oung gentlemen of the town

gave-3 rr^jse'-.dance at the hall he¿e
on Friday evening. Jones' Crches."
tra of Aiken, furnished music. The
following couple attended:
Mr. 'T. S. Bland with Miss Maude

Sawyer,J. H. Payne with MissWard-
law St^ansell, A. M. Clarke with Miss
Gladys Sawyer, Jo" Cox with Miss
Edith Miller, Jule Bland with Miss
Marion .v Mobley, Joe Allen with j
Miss Hastletine Smith, Edgar Hart
with Miss Earline Allen, G. R.':Cole¬
man with Miss :'._ary Harrison,.!. E.
LaGrone with Miss'Fflevyellyn Car-
iev, Henry Hugheywith Miss Tili-
inan;vpiilie Roper -rt th Miss Miles,
B. W. L'ettis with Í£á* Hey;warcL¿5£Tompkins

?ffhe stags were

tafcrroheV Sam {$^;-&V^. xioi-

mes, Jack Cullum, V. K Miims, A.
L. Weathersbee, Ralph Jones .and
H. E. Randie.

Mis's Zena Payne went to Green¬
wood Tuw-sday for a a visit and also
to attend the state convention W.
M. JJ.
A Thanksgiving service will be

held in '"he Baptist church onThanks-
giving morning at ll o'clock in
which all the churches of the town
will unite. Rev. T. P. Burgess, of
Edgjfield, will preach and special
rauSâtj will be arranged for by the
members of the choirs.
Mr. John Bland, of Yidalia, Ga.,

is visiting at the home of Mr. S. P.
Salter.

' Mesdames John Hill and Ed Mims
visited Mrs. W D. Ready on Sun¬
day.
The Carnival was here in full

force last week and departed on

Saturday with all its racket and con¬

fetti.

They AH Owed Him.
This one comes from Missouri,

where one editor "showed" them
why:

4 An evangelist asked all the men

present who were honest and paid
their debts to stand up. All aros«

but one. He said he was the loca
editor and couldn't pay Jiis debtc
because the men standing were his
delinquent subscribers.-A tl ant a

Constitution.

In Price, not Size.
He looked in a store window and

saw "Hats reduced".
"Heavens!" said he to himself,

"What was their original size?"

Augusta's Lead
EVERY department <

plied and we solici
Edgefield people..

Augusta's Larg
Cut Glasses, Silv
Jewelry, Watches, !
We solicit your Fine wa

Call or send us your.order

A. J. R
708 Broad Stree :-:

W O W. Ca^p Crowinr. Sad
Death cf Yourie Teacher.
Fanner* ; Haye Sow n

Last'Sunday'. was'v ideal day for
îhùrcli goers and. qu^te a. Urge con¬
gregation worsh'rppscr^at Rehoboth.
Our pastor, Rev. ,T. TV Littlejohn*
preached.what was considered one^
)f the best ..germons j we ever.heard,ising theMvords1, "We*have found
che 'Messiah." John; 1;t. chapter
md 40th verse. -His theme was
liflcovering the go'od'thst'-is hidden
in us by pating forth an; eff ort for
the cause of Christ. We'weire gVad"
to j?ee as home visitors in our con¬
gregation Mr. and Mrs. E/a W.nn
'/f Plum Branch. Miss Weinona
Strom and Mr. Charley Strom of
Sdgeheld also worshipped with us
and paid homef-dks a flying visita

Miss Mabel Strom, who is teach¬
ing in -the flourishing school of Red:,
-lill spent Saturday and S linday
?.vi th the homo folks.
Miss;'Mami.e.SeigIer left hst Mon- i

day Nov. 8 th, .to accept a position
in a school near McRae, Ga. Miss:
Fannie Joe Strom,' another one of,
our talented - ies, is teatdi--'.:
ing the ^ rock /school, near Mt,

\-The marriage"" of Mr/ Waite
Strom and Miss Jennie Cheatham at
Republican last fifth'Sunday was

quite a surprise to a number -ol'
their many friends.. '"Miss Jennie j»
the pretty and charming daughter
of Mr. P..W. Cheatham of 'Cleora,
and Mr. Strom is one' of RehobothV
best, young men and son of Mr. S.
B. Strom. This happy you¡rgM¡pü-
ple has the besfwishes of a host of

.. Misses Mary and : Maggie and
Messrs...T. C. and Weaver'Winn
attended the Augusta Fair last week
Mrs. J. C. Seigler bas been very

ihdispcseíív for ^yeral days. .We
hope to see. her well agar
Miss Julia Strom, j, an

Strom and perhaps other:
tend tbe la(3i^e:c5nvénôpà
wood-thts week.'

Tîa=..-:omm unity
xhibits at the Parksville Fair,
which.-takes place Nov. 26th.
Our WLD,. W. camp at Liberty

Hill continues" to grow in members
md interest. A W. O. W. Circle
is to be organized in the-future.
Quite sad indeed was the death of

Miss Auld, of Charleston, the téach-
3r of the Liberty Hill school which
me taught only three days and was
taken suddenly sick and died short¬
ly afterwards. She was a gentle
ind lovely lady, 22 years of age and
had already made many friends.
Ber remains were carried to her
licme by Mr. Robert Quarles and
Mr. Abram Cheatham.
Our farmers are about through

¡owing small grain the acreage be-
ng much larger than for several"
rears. SUBSCRIBER.

Lady Didn't Blame The fylule.
Mr. T. T. Wakefield was/telling

i capital story today.
The other day an auto buggy pass¬

ed through the Lebanon section, and.
met a lady driving a mule to a bug¬
gy. The mule got frightened, of
course, and ran out of the road, JÍÍo
damage w;as dome, and the lady soon

got control of the fractious animal
md drove him back into the road.
Mr. Wakefield came along about

;hat time and attempted to console
the lady.
"Oh," replied the lady, "That's

all right. My mule isn't used, to
seeing a buggy running along with¬
out a mule pulling it, and I doEi't
blame him. I would be frightened
too, if I should see a pair of trou¬
sers running down the road without
a man in 'em."-Anderson Daily
Mail.

ing Jeweler
ot our store is well sup-
t the patronage of the

est Dealers In
erware, Diamonds,
Silver Novelties etc
itch and Clock repairing,
s for Wedding presents.
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